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reetings unto the Populace!!
The Midrealm once again has Heirs!!!  The Crown Tournament has been 
fought, and Their Royal Majesties, Felix and Madeleina, have successors to 
the Dragon Throne.  Congratulations to Their Royal Highnesses, Ullr and 
AnneLyse!  DRACO INVICTUS!

We are officially just under two weeks away from having our first event in 
our Barony in over a year and a half.  And we hope everyone is as excited as 
we are!  If you haven’t preregistered for the event yet, please don’t wait!  Do 
that today!!

I know we are all going to be happy seeing everyone again, in garb, doing 
what we love.  But please remember, this is our first time back together.  Some 
people may need some space, others some quiet time.  Please be aware of each 
other’s health and boundaries.

With that said, we look forward to seeing everyone at the various meetings, 
practices and events throughout our Barony and the Midrealm.  

YIS,

Cadwgan and Eadaoin
Baron and Baroness of Brendoken

Minutes from the July 11 meeting, continued from page 3

If there are other changes please let me know. I want to have a calendar in 
the next Portcullis. 
Chatelaine - would like to have some largess for newcomers 
Web Minister - 

Marche Reports
Alderford - Dane and Rebecca have a Sunday off! Our meetings are the 2nd 
and 4th Tuesdays of the month starting in person in August. Melee of the 
Knave is August 14th.
Gwyntarian - Akron turner club every Thursday show up in armor or not 
and chat road to in November. Art in the Park Sept in Kent 
Thistle - post on fb to see what date works best archery at the silver creek 
metro park on Tuesday 
3 Towers - meetings again on Sunday July 26 6-7 details on group page. 
General - Choir practice next Monday, the 19th at 7:30 at my house 
Mistress Judith has some feast gear that can be used by the kitchen. She has 
an itemized list of 
Darkstone is working on an archery event. Looking for a place.
Deirdre - social media important to be a part of. Creating 2 new channels 
You Tube and discord need help with moderate content. I need content 
creators for You Tube; teaching a class, telling a story, sing a song. I would 
like to talk to the Baronial officers. Post a video of who you are, what you’re 
about, what’s fun about it. Person being recorded by another needs a model 
release, person recording themselves needs a content release. Think of it as 
an individual demo. Come play with us. It a way to encourage people. I don’t 
have any deputies. I will be teaching a class at nave on social media.
 Francesca needs classes for melee 
All recipients of dragon barb will receive hoods. Dungan,Caelfind, 
Saradwin, and Darkstone. Lady Mari’tsa has hand sewn these hoods.
Regular event in Cleflands Oct . 23rd.

Next Baronial meeting will be August 1st.



Minutes from July 11th meeting 
Seneschal - Meeting started inside! Masks are no longer necessary and social 
distance is relaxed. Communal food is still not allowed. Crown is in Zenia. 
Next Saturday. The first event for Midrealm. Prince and Princess will step up 
in October. Melee of the Knave is August 14th. On the website there will be 
a contact form. Click on it and fill out and submit. Pay at the gate or mail in a 
check. Everyone will be pre reg so no price difference. The event will be outside. 
There will be access to rest rooms. In the event of down pour we will be able to 
move inside but we may have to shift thrown weapons. I still need a merchant 
coordinator. Any questions or comment see Vlad. 
As of last month, I have a deputy. Vladamir is the new deputy. All Baronial 
officers need to try and get a deputy. Maerwynn is the new baronial herald. 
Excellencies - Thanks to the church for letting us move to the inside. Eadaoin 
send regrets. Her son is on leave and she is going to spend time with him. We 
scheduled a vacation during crown tournament. Have a great time if you go 
be safe. The Baronial rapier and thrown weapons tournament will be held at 
Melee. Looking forward to having a new thrown weapons champion. Web site 
changes have been made. We found the order of precedence. Go in and check 
your info.  Road to Pompeii will be in November. We will have the Bardic and 
A&S championship. Award req’s needed. Please send them in or talk to me and 
let me know what great things our people are doing. 
Exchequer – 
Signet - looking for scribes. 3rd Tuesday of the month scribal night. Please 
message her directly.
 Knights Marshal - practice has started back up. Gwyntarian is active. Check 
you gear 
Rapier Marshal - just now starting things up. Don’t start up at full speed. Check 
gear and don’t be too hard on yourself if you’re not up to full speed yet. Bring 
your own water bottles. 
Chamberlain- Baron and Baroness will be going to Arts in the Park in Kent on 
Sept 11 and 12, Harvest days sept 17, and Fall coronation.
A&S - working on something for next month 
Herald – Maerwynn the new herald. She brought in gojo stuff help yourself 
Chronicler - Thanks to Mistress Judith and Baroness Catriona for their help 
with the newsletter. And thanks to Ron for printing them. I have made some 
changes...corrected Wolverine’s spelling of her name and added Safiye’s form 
of Lady.                                                                                                               continued on page 7

Congratulations to Duke Ullr Amaranthson and Duchess AnneLyse van 
Gavere, the new Heirs to the Dragon throne. Draco Invictus!

Upcpming Events in the Region
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Melee of the Knave
Saturday August 14
Site opens at 9pm closes at 6pm
Grace Fellowship
6282 Nave St. SW
Canton, Ohio 44706

Baronial Rapier Champions Tourney
Heavy are the heads that wear the coronets, and sometimes Their Excellencies 
need nothing more than a quick joke to lighten the day. There are no Baronial 
Jesters, so the job falls to the Champions. To help Them choose a Champion 
with a wit as sharp as a sword, this year’s championship will include joke telling.

The tournament will be round robin, best of three passes. The first pass of each 
pairing will be “fought” with jokes, which will be judged by Their Excellencies 
and the current Champion.  Please keep your jokes short, as the audience will 
be armed and no one wants to hear a 20 minute rendition of Nate the Snake.
His Excellency has declared that there will be extra points for Dad jokes, and 
extra extra points for medieval Dad jokes.

Thrown Weapons Champions Tournament
Their Excellencies of Brendoken, Cadwgan and Eadaoin, wish to invite the 
Populace of the Barony of Brendoken, to participate in the Baronial Thrown 
Weapons Champions Tournament.  Whether you prefer axes, knives or 
spears, come out and show your skills and your enthusiasm with your thrown 
weapon of choice.  The terms of the tournament will be announced the day of 
the event.  And when the tallies have been made, and the winner declared, 
the Barony of Brendoken will have a new Thrown Weapons Champion!!


